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1.

Definition of a /3t1'01I9 Illdil'idll£tl.

A strong indivillual is surely un individual tllllt is strong,-' strong
in the sense understood by laymen. He who is strong must not only remain healthy, hut also outlive any affection whirh may attaek him. This
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definition, commonplncc liS it may seem, ought of course to hold true in the
medical world.
011 the other hand it seems to be a somewhat popular idea among laymen that they want a 'strong liver' ; this is interesting when we remember
that the liver is the most important organ of metabolilSm. Here I wHnt to
discuss the relation between a 'strong individunl' I\no un ' individual with
11 strong liver' from an cxperimentul point of view,-from thut of the experimental results already published from my laboratory <:onceming yakriton and yakritisation.
Is an individual with a 'strong liver' 'strong' ? Is, celais pcwibu,s,
Individual A with a 'strong liver' stronger thun Individual B with a
, weak liver'? The question can be freely answel'ed in the affirmative,
as it seems, becllUse one with a normal liver must certainly be stronger than
another with liver insufficiency. But the I\nswer cannot, as I deem it., be
so simple, because it is not clear what is meunt by a ' strong liver.'

But it will develop severe convulsions in consequencc of the same amount
of the same poison, if it is fasting. 2) Nobody will doubt that su("11 a rabbit
has become weaker through starvation, nor that it is a weak individual
that will develop severe convulsions with ammonium chloride.
:Kow yakriton, through previolls yakritisation, can save such a rabbit
in a state of hunger from ammoniac e<>nvulsions. In other words yukriton, the detoxicating hormone of the liver, can make a ' weak' individual
, strong.'
}'urther, a rabbit of class P) is quite unaftected iu spite of repeated
intra eritoneal injections of urea, while one of class II will succumb to the
same amount of urea. So there can be no doubt about the conclusion that
IlIl animal of claFs I is stronger than one of class II.
Now yakriton, pM'vlOusly injected, can again raise one of the inferi0r ureu-detoxicating ability
to class I, or it can make a 'weak' animal' str0l1g.' It may thus ul!ain
seem quite sufe to conclude that un individual with strong detoxi('uting
liver power is a st.rong individual. But here a further consideration is importunt before forming any husty conclusion.
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An Individual with a 'Strong Li\·cr.'
'Vhat is a strong liver? The question is a difficult one. I shall start
with the ammonia detoxicating power of the liver. The detoxicating function of the liver is at least one of the most important functions of the organ.
A rabbit, which remains quite unaffected in spite of an intraperitoneal
injection of ammonium (·hloride-an animal of claSlS f-is stronger than
one, which develops severe convul!lions with the same amount of the ammonium salt-one of elllSS b or c. The former is certainly stronger than
the latter; there can be no doubt about it. Yuhiton/) the detoxicating
hormone of the liver isolated by myself, raises the latter-the weaker animul-to class f-the class of the stronglf' ani mill, if it is i~jected only a
short time previously. Then there clln be no doubt either about the tact
that yakriton can raise a weaker rabbit to claSlS.f, or, in other words, make
a weak animal strong. It may thus seem quite safe to (Xlnclude that an individual with st.rong detoxicating power of the liver is a strong individual.
Here is another example. A man is stronger when he is fed than
when he is hungery; this is a matter of course; the longer he fasts, the
weaker will he bemme. Now a rabbit of classf remains quite unaffected
in spite of an intraperitoneal i~jection of ammonium ehloride (in the amount
of 10 e.c. of 3% solution per kilo of body weight), when it is daily fed.
1) A. 8ato, 4th Report on Yakriton, Tohokll J. Exp.M,'<l., 1927. 8, ;)53; Sato and
Sakurada, 3rd Report, Ibid, 1927,8, 34i.
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Problem of Anaphylaxis.
Ld us now turn to the problem of anaphylaxis. Of two patients who
have received a re-injection of antidiphtheric serum, for in<;tancc,-if one
hilS developed a severe unuphylactic shock and the other has remained
healthy, the former is, in the opinion of laymen, certainly much weaker
than the latter. There can be no doubt about that.
But if, liS 'Vells4) presume~, uuaphyladie intoxication is hut an exlIggeration of the normal process of defence of the body against foreign proteins (incluuing bacter'ia) through digesti('n, thcn it is not easy to determine
which is the stronger of the two. The patient who hilS dcwloped the ~l'w're
shoc'k may well be the stl'Onger.
If the detoxicating liver power is taken into ('onsideration, it is an indi\'idnal with high classed detoxicutiug li\'el' power that will develop ~ra\'C
anaphylaxis, As already explained, an individual with high-das~'(1 d<.'toxicating liver power must be regarded as a strong indi\'idual. Awl sueh
a patient liS hilS relllained quite unllffected ill "pite of the reinjedil.n lIf
BPI'UIll must be u weak ill(}i\'idllal, bcelluse he IllllS only a low-dllssrd lk2)
:J)

4)

A. Sa to, 6th Report, Tohokll J. Exp. Med., 1928, II, 265.
II. Sakurada. 1:lth Report, Ibid., 19:;\1, 13,468.
H. G. Well", Chemic"l Pathology, ::,,1 Ed., 19l5 Philaddphi:l and L.)nd'"l, 198.
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toxicating liver powcr. This is, howevcr, utterly inconsistmt with the
opinion of laymen, who will neyer regard the one that has dicd of nnllphylaxis as a strong individual.
Judging by the rl"lults5 ) obtained in our laboratory I must acknowledge that, if an individual with a strong detoxicatin~ activity for ammonia
and nrea is strong, then one that develops a fatal anaphylactic shock on the
re-injection of serum should be regardcd as a strong individual. One with
low-classed liver power of detoxication must be a weak individual in spite
of
, the fortunate rt'Sult of such a one being safe from severe anaphylaxis.
Problem of Hunger.
It is a matter of comse, as alreudy stated, that an individual, when
fed, is stronger than when JIC is fi-lsting and that thc longer he fasts the
weaker he will become.
But now suppose he happeus to be attacked by a severe peptoue shock.
Then he may dic of it if he has normally been fed, while he will be very
safe from it, if he hlL<; been somewhat longer in a !>tate of hunger. This
is not difficult to surmise fl'om the experilllentul result shown by Yanaga wa. And laymen will not hesitate to call one' strong' who has shown
no or only a slight reaction to the peptone shock, though the one has long
becn iu u state of hunger.
On the other hand it lias been shown by myself2' that the dctoxicating
liyer power will berollle ,ycaker according as hunger is prolonged. Strange
inconsistency!

A ' Strong Individual' in the Eyes of the Layman.
What is a ' strong individual,' then, in the medical philosophy of laymen? Such a one hould celel'i:s jJw'ibtls be furnislled with a strong liyer
in the case of detoxication for amlUonia and urea, while the Same one should
be furnished with a weak liver in the case of threatening anaphylactic
shock and pepton shock. Bnt is the satisfaction of such an exorbitant demand po.",sible?
As already stated, the detoxicating livcr power is suqject to individual
fluctuation, but each individual has an almost constuut liver power, so that
an individual with low-classed detoxicuting liver power remains such at
5) K. Su zu k i and A. Sato, 8th Rt'port, Tohoku J. Exp. Moo., 1928, II, 277; K.
Suzu k i, 9th Report, Ibid, 1928, II, 2il2; HIl. Y anaga w a, 19th Report, Ibid, 1929, 14, 188.
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least for a certuin length of time. Tim" it is illlpoS6ible to be pos.~l of
a liver, the power of which VllrlCS ao: one u<slre
U Ie <;\ ch a "tate of
things, we mu!>t be <:atIsfied, in order to lx, 'strong individuals,' ~lth a
liver of detoxicating power rather of medium stren~th Thus we ha\e
come to the strange conclusion that one 8hould be furnished with a liwr
of medium detoxicating strengtl. (i. c uot of high (,11"""'00 detoxicating
st"'ngtl:) to be II. strong ind·v·dual.
I n such a case we may not be able to detoxlCute all the il~jUI iou., effe<·t..
of .lmmouia or urea; but then we shall not be filtally affected by lInaphylaxis or peptone shock either.

/
A Further Difficulty in the

S~lution

of the Problem.

The' Strong indIvIdual' in the view of lnymeu hn" not ended with
the l'Onclusion we hllYC just arrive<l at They will regard one fut.tll)
poisoned with phosphoru'3 as 1\ "e.lk indivlduul, while a strong one should,
according to them, outlive intoxication with the slime amount of phc",phorus.
This condition is <in neccd1l1gly unreasonable demand by laymeu,
especially if they regard '1 shong liver as neeessary for a stroug individual.
If we conclude from experimental results of F. Fischlcr's6) Eck fi:otuln
dogs, one without the liver will be much le;,s severely poisoned than one
with the liver. According to the experiment of Asn k u ra': in my Inooratory, rabbits of high-dassed detoxicating liver power will su('('umb to
phosphorus poisoning earlier than those of low-classed liver power.
From these ex peri ments of F i schI e r nnd of As uk u r a leading to the
<.'Onclusion in the same sense, it is dear thnt one with n very strong liver
will be most severely poisoned with phosphorus To be snfe from pho;;phoru8 intoxication one would lllwe to be without the liver, fill' from
critisizing the strength of the organ. ' Life* without the lin-r' is, however, an utter impossibility of <:ourse.
Adaptution of Liver for the Three Different Conditions.
Let us accept (which is not unreasonable) that a li'"er with strong detoxicating activity is a 'strong lh·er.' Theil the detllxiellting ;;treng-th of
6)
p.54.
7)

*

F. Fischler, Physiologie und Pathologit' der Lt"Ot-r, :?nd ,·,Iition.
Ky. Asnkura, to appt'ar in the near future.
Long life, of course.
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the liver nccessary for each of thc following three conditions-for thc detoxication of urea lind ammonia, for the prevention of severe anaphylacti('
shock and lastly for the safe escape from phosphorus poisoning will bc
shown below : -

state docs not last lung, so that it will be restored to the former c1a~~ 1)after a ecrtain time.
.A rabbit of class II (fur urea) can be raised to class I, if yakriton i"
administered in a large number of units a few minutes previous to the intraperitoncal injection of urea. This state docs not last very long either,
80 that after a certain time it will be resoorcd to the former class.
TIlll!S a ' weak' liver can be madc ' strong' by yakritisation.
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TABLE

I.

For detoxication of urea and ammonia
For pre,ention from se,ere anaphylaxi~
For safe el:Cape from pbosphorus poisoning

.Iife witb 'strong' liver.
.Iife with' weak' linr.
life without liver (only
if this were po.~~ible).

~ow

that the liver power is a fairly constant one in the normal life,
at least for a certain length of time, it is of course impossible for onc and
the same liver to adapt itself for the first and the second conditions at thc
same time. As to the third condition, this it'3elf is an utter impossibility
-life without liver.
To repeat: what kind of liver shall a ' strong individual' be possessed
of? Not a strong liver; not a weak liver. The only right answer is a
I time-serving' liver which will rise to the occasion.
And snch a liver
does not exist of course.

II.

1
J

"

If a liver which dctoxicates ammonia and urea efficiently is a highclassed or a 'strong' one, then yakriton can make a low-classed or ' weak'
liver' strong' instantly.
A rabbit of class b (for ammonia) can be raised to classf, if yakriton
is administered rectally or snbeutaneou!Sly a few minutes previously. Tllis
8)

A. Sa to, 15tb Report, Toboku J. Exp.

~Ied.,

1929, 13,502.

'Life without Liver' Aetualized by Yukritoll.

As alrcady !Statcd, it seems that one should be without the li\"Cr in
order 00 be sufe from phosphorus poisoning. Then it may be very prubable that yakriton will be harmful in any amonnt, because )'akriton injcction may melln ' fUrJIishing more liver' amI thc more liwr will be tht'
marc harmful.
Bnt yakriton has, ucconling to .-\.saknra amI T. Sato,ll) :lUll to
Asakura,lI) a very peculiar effect in ib lor i R. A. C., be:;:idcs the meanAU'
10 R. A. r. (or 10 H. ..\. r. resl)eehve
. 1)
1
. tl Ill.t ~1 ( or 4;I)})"\'. ~"L
IJ1g
• IS
y.
,.-

Effect of Yakl'itisaiion.

Liver Made' Strong' by Yakriton.

Liver Made' 'Veak' by Yakriton.

From the papers ofSu 1. uki, ofSn1.uki and A. Sa to,") and of Y a II a~a wa,9) it was clear that a 'weak' livcr-livcr of low detoxicating pc)wer
-will react more weakly to anllphylactic or pepton ",hock than a '"trlJng'
liver-livcr of high clussed detoxicating ability.
SlIeh a ' weak' state of liver can be aroused lignin by yakritisation ;
this weakening action is the more pronouncc<.l, tIle larger number ofH. A. e.
is used llnd the shorter is the lapse of time after yakriton injection. Thu"
It ' strong' liver (':UI be made' 'H'lIk ' by Yllkriti"ation.
3.

It is abovc stated that a 'time-serving' liver which will rise to the
occasion cannot exist and thut such a liver is a lUere phllntusy.
Xow as the investigation of yakritisationS) in my laboratory has attained the present stage, it has become clear that the difference betwccn a
'strong' liver and a ' weak' liver is the difl'crenoo of yakriton content or
yakritisation. Not only that, cven 'life without livcr' explained in the
above paragraph, may be actualized by a special method of yakritisation.
1.

2.

:lO

J

·Ill

....

R. A. U. (or i H.. A. U.) of yakrit:J11 produces a stnte which may be sai,l
almost idcal tor being sufe from subacute (or IH'UtC) phosphorus poisoning.
If the liverIess state is the ideal state for sudl a case, ! or i R. A. e.
actualizes that ideal state. )£ost of animals with! or i R. A. U. will be
sa ved from phosphorus poisoniJJ~, while control animals without yakritoll
il~jcetion or animals with many H...\. C. will sll('(:lJlllb in\'ariably to the
iutox ieat iOIl.
9) fo:ih. Yanagawa, 19tb R"port, Tollllku J. Exp. ~[~d., 19~\l, 14, 1S7.
10) Ky. Asakura "nd T. S.,to, 18tb Report, Toboku J. Exp. ~Ied .• l\l::!~I, 14, ISO.
II) Ky. Asakura, 23rd R"port, Ibid., Hl:JO, 15,476.
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III.

'Lite Admnfage of' l"alriti:::ed' Lirel ow' •.Yaluml Ll1'el',

1.

Difference betwecn Nntllllli Li\'er and Artificial
YlIkritisation

10 R. A. U, of yakriton raises a rabbit of claEs b to class f, as repeatedly shown, Then if a b-cllL.~ rabbit has received 10 R. A. U, of
the hormone, is it simply af-classed rabbit i.. all c:pect8? No, it is not.
A naturallyf-clas...ed animal has a strong ammonia deto...icating ability, but
is at the same time strongly readin' to anaphylaxis, whereas one, just
made.f-cla&ed by y!lkriton, is weakly reaC'tive-more weakly reactive than
a naturally b-classed liver-to a laphylftx; while it has acquired a strong
ammoni-, detoAicating abiIitJ all the same, as will be shown in the following diagram.

Continual line

natural liver.
line
" yakritized" li"er (-b classed li\'er,
to cl:J!>.-<;f by yakriton)

DiscontinuolL~

rai~ed

up

As far as ammonium, for instance, is c.'oncerned, the .f-classed li\'er
seems to be of a better det ..; fll~ ability than the b-classed. But as
already explained in the foregoing paragraph, it is ina certain instanC'e an
animal with f-cl.lssed liver that will be poisoned more severely than one
with a b-clll.'>sed liver. Id.-u.h a "~e tlge liver appears to beanoffeni!ive
organ th8;n a defensive, It is \e· y inte£e:. ing to me to have (~me ~c~oss a
correspondence C Estimation of Hepatic Insufficiency' by Debca tJ/-) because there was such :l pas.,age: C was the liver the offender in these cases?'
I also exp~ct to "" rite further in the future about the Ii· er as an offensi \'e
organ,
..)

Leo Delicati, British Met!. J., 1929 I., 621.

A naturally,f-elassed livcr detoxicates ammonia cxcellcntly, but cannot (1ctoxicll.te the il\iurious cffects of anaphylaxis. A naturally b-clas~l
Ii \'er cannot detoxicate ammonia excellcntly, yet it can' detoxicate' anaphylaxis. A sufficiently yakritised liver cannot only detoxicate ammonia cx('C11ently, bnt detoxicate thc injurious effccts of anaphylaxis exc'Cllently,
Such is an example of advantages of artificial yakritisation,
The ammonium detoxicating ability and thc anaphylactic rea<:tin~
property seem to be two diffcrent manifestations of the same activity Ilt'r-tainin ocr to II. natural liver. But the use of yakriton, one and the same ..m hstanre, shows that thesc are two different effects of yakritisation, whieh are
in phase in the case of a natural liver and which are not 'n phase iu the
('ase of a yakritized liver.
2. Fnrther Difference betwccn Natural Li\'er llnd Yalo·itisation.
A natural livcr is-so to speak-a peace-timc organisation fur l!L~
toxiC'ation; it disposes skilfully of a nnmber different poisons produl'Cd ill
the physiological life. It is not, howC\'cr, an urganisation in easc of l'l1Ier"'encv. It cannot dispose of an excess of ammonia, in spitc of the faet that
;akl:iton, the detoxicating principle of the naturul liver, can detnxicate
that poison in a specific way, J t does not Imow what to do with an eXt-l"'''
of Ill' a in spite of the fact thut th is can be detox if' ted by the same yakritlln,
The natural liver remain,; in a natural stute and cannot adapt it... ·lr
to circumstances. It remains-so to speak-in a' staticllctoxif'ating -t:1tc'.
Artificial yakritisatioll pnts it in a 'dynamic dC'toxi('ftting state'. It' a
furthel' allC'gory be requircd, the natul'lllli\'C'r lUa)' be the oxygC'n in all
inactive state, while yakritvn injected is the oxygen ill statu na"l'C'lIl1i.
The naturai livcr is, as I lla\'c said abon·, in II c statie II t,,_ -il'atin~
statc.' The fact that it cannot dC'tuxicate an C'xcc;;s of amlUtlnia fir IIrl'a
may be duc to the po~sibility that it may not ha\'c a sufficicnt amount ..(
yakriton in stock. This may appcal' to be thc wholl' reason why an illjection of yakriton should be ncec:;Sllry, Rut it is not. For the llC't..xication of phosphorus administered in a sublcthal or lethal dose an ill.il'diun
of -} 01' -l R. A. D.-a very minute amount of yakritoll-is nel't'5$al·Y. _-\nd
it is highly probable that the natnrallin'r hus Illuny mol'l' unit,;; of yakriton in stock, yet it invariably succumbs to phosphol'lls poislHling. Thi.. ibecau:;e the natural liver i:; inu 'statiC' detoxicating state.' luri H. .\, U.
of yakriton put:; it into a 'dynamil' lletoxicating stute, Ill'l'l's:,ury tiH' the
detoxication of pho:;phorm:,
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When I isolated the detoxicating hormone of the liver for the first
time, I thought that, if this was the detoxicating principle of the liver,
yakriton could detoxicate any poison that the liver could detoxicate, provided that it was used in a very large amount (i. e. in a large number of
units). And I found out that the larger the amount of yakriton, so much
the better it could detoxicate ammonia. Next, the detoxication of urea
was tri~ with the same result: for the detoxication of a large amount of
urea, a large amount (i. e. a large number of unit" : the amount it'lelf need
not be large) ofyakriton was necessary. In the mean time Y osh ima tsu,IO)
in our laboratory tested (1926) if yakriton could detoxicate phosphorus
poisoning and failed to see a favorable result. And I attributed this negatiw result to the fact that the amount of yakriton used for the purpose
,,'as exceedingly too small, especially in consideration of the fact that phosphorus WlIS a vCIT drastic liver poison (admitting of no comparison with
ammonia or urea). The work of' Y osh i IU a ts u was then to be disc'ontinued owing to the reason that I was unuble to prepare such a large amount
of yakriton sufficient for the purpose at that time. This failure of the detoxication of phosphorus by yakriton was due to our utter ignorance at that
time of the fact. that yakriton injected in an organism would bring it into
a 'dynamic detoxicating state.' As to further mechanism of detoxication of
different poisons including phenol and alkaloids by yakriton I expect to report in the near futUl·e.
OJllcltlSiOlls.

1. A naturally high-classed livcr uetoxicates ammonia anu urea
IUuch more excellcntly than a naturally low-classed liver. In the ,'ase of'
anaphylaxis, howevcl', the former reacts much worse tItan tllC Intt"I'.
, Ynkl'itisation' can make the former refractory to anaphyladie shoe'!';,
"'hile it can make the latter excellently detoxicating for ammollia :lIlU llrl'a.
Tllis is because yakritisation can arouse two apparently contrary effects,
2. Both kinds of livers above mcntiolled will succumb to phosphorus
poisoning, because even a lIaturally high-das..,eu liver is-so to speak-in
a' static detoxicating state.' A minute amollllt of yakriton call sa\'e both
kinds of them from the intoxication, because yakriton brillgs them into a
, dynamic dctoxicating state.'
3. A tmly , stl'ong' individual should be furnished neither with a
high-classed livel' nor with a low classed one. He should be furnishcd
with a 'time-servillg 'liver. 'Time-serving' lh'er is II liver ill a ' dynamic detoxicating state.'
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